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Without Walls
About this project
These photographs are from photography projects in cities around the world.
The project is instrumental in connecting with people who are and have recently have been
homeless. The first project, MyLondon, was in 2013, when Cafe Art and The Royal Photographic Society distributed 100 one-time-use (“disposable”) cameras to people affected by
homelessness in London.
All of these photos were taken by women who have experienced homelessness. With an
open theme, they show topics that may or may not focus on their experiences. The images represent what the women love about their cities, their friends and their families, but can
also highlight the plight women can find themselves in when they are homeless.
Participants have said the process of taking the photos can bring them back to their past before homelessness and remind them of the time they were without a home. They also show
insights into a more hopeful future.
Most of the photos in this exhibition featured in calendars. The calendars are printed every
year to create employment for the participating photographers.
The project is supported by Fujifilm, with national Fujifilm head offices supporting local projects. Graphic design of the calendars is donated by design firm Carter Wong.
Profits from the sale of photographs and calendars goes to the men and women photographers who participate in the project.
Most of the projects in these cities are run by volunteers.

Find out more
MyLondon is run by Cafe Art
cafeart.org.uk
MySydney is run by Cafe Art Australia
www.cafeartaustralia.com
MyBudapest is run by Budapest Bike Maffia
http://bbm.hu/my-budapest-photo-project
MyNew Orleans is run by Refocus Nola
facebook.com/MyNewOrleansPhotoProject/
MyToronto is run by Ve’ahavta
mytorontocalendar.com

CAPTIONS:
01. Louise Danby, London, 2017
January in 2018 MyLondon calendar
“This is Mick Taylor, known as ‘Teapot’, ‘Little Harvey’ and more nick names” says photographer Lou Danby. “Lots of people know him as he’s been round a bit. People had thought
he was dead so I took a photo of him in front of this mural on Brick Lane!” Mick grew up in
Clapton, Hackney but has lived near Spitalfields for years. Lou says he’s one of the last proper
Cockneys. His upbringing was hard and they were very poor, says Lou. Lou was homeless in
London in the early 2000s. Since 2012 she’s participated in drama therapy and says that this
gave her confidence to believe in herself. She says that Crisis helped her keep her home after
she almost lost it because of recent benefit changes. Lou lived all over England until arriving
in London and lives in Bethnal Green with her dog and cat. “I’m feeling a lot happier since I
started coming to Crisis – a lot less isolated and I’ve met some very creative people.”
02. Siliana, London, 2016
MyLondon 2016 Photo Project (exhibition photograph)
“It was the first day I collected the camera. I saw people starting to gather around in Trafalgar Square. The security guard said it was going to happen ‘any minute now’ but in the end
I waited four hours just for the dance. A friend of mine was with me, she told me it’s something that happens every year. A dance where people enjoy, where people of all ages dance
all together. This was their warm up when they were stretching.” Siliana squats in a church
in south London, but it’s “under threat” and she’s unsure of the future. She says the squat had
30 to 40 people living in it but when they had the court papers given to them many people
left. Siliana was in the calendar last year and is now active in the Café Art photography mentoring group run by volunteers from The Royal Photographic Society which meets up every
two weeks to learn photography skills with digital cameras.
03. Goska Calik, London, 2015
First Place (Judges’ Choice). December in 2016 MyLondon calendar
Goska Calik took this photo at the base of the Isis statue in Hyde Park which represents the
Egyptian Goddess of motherhood. She feels that her shadow symbolizes her homelessness,
adding that for some people she because almost invisible, like a shadow of her former self.
‘I lost the ability to convince people and lost control of my life. Being homeless is a result of
that state of mind.’ Arriving in London four years ago she became homeless when she lost
her job due to illness. After sofa-surfing for several months she was finally directed to Crisis where she was helped to find a place to live. Goska was taught photography by her father in Poland. She goes to Cardboard Citizens, a homelessness support organisation where
she participates in photography as well as dance, forum theatre and creative writing. She is
also studying counselling and works part time as a support worker with people with mental
health problems.
04. Geraldine Crimmins, London, 2016
August in 2017 MyLondon calendar
“This is Ray of Light, a friend of mine, who is an artist just off Brick Lane.” Ray took the photo of a Dalmatian called Mr Bond which featured on last year’s MyLondon calendar cover. A
substance abuse problem cost Geraldine her house and business before she finally got clean
a few years ago. “I’m from Dublin but I arrived here a long time ago and I live in a housing
association now. I’ve been homeless twice. And I’ve nearly lost my home a few times because of my addiction. I went to Crisis as a volunteer. I wanted something to do with my
life.” She currently helps Café Art’s calendar project in Spitalfields Market, mainly helping with

mentoring new vendors to gain sales skills, which was her background. “I think the calendar
has empowered a lot of people. For three years now I have seen a lot of people really change
their lives.”
05. Aysha Red, Toronto, 2017
August in 2018 MyToronto calendar
This photo taken in front of a mural on St. Helens Avenue features Aysha Red’s good friend
Donald whom she described “As a long-time friend and support system.” Donald is a performer who has done a lot of work for the Caribbean community. Aysha’s process for taking
the photo was really simple as well as fun and uplifting. The bag on Donald’s head is filled
with different clothes, which Donald changed into for the shoot. An aspiring performer and
Creole singer, Aysha wants to being Creole music from the Commonwealth of Dominica to
the city. Living downtown, Aysha has been in a housing crisis for the last few months. The
message of her photo is not to judge, but rather respect and look for the good, joy and fun in
people.
06. Elena, Toronto, 2018
November in 2019 MyToronto calendar
To Receive, You Must Give: Second-time participant Elena, observed “Strength,” the theme
of this year’s MyToronto contest, when she came across a van from the Muslim community
at the Toronto streets of Queen and Sherbourne handing out food to those in need. Being
a woman of faith, Elena hopes this picture symbolizes that “if you have the ability to give,
please do so and the return will be much greater.” Elena immigrated with her family to Toronto from Russia in 1996 and has been homeless for over 11 years after life presented her
with some hardships. She has spent her time going from shelter to shelter searching for a
safe haven, which had its own challenges. Despite her tribulations, Elena continues to give
what she can and tries to maintain happiness and balance in her life. Elena hopes to continue her search for a job and a stable place to call home, as well as to continue to give whatever
she can to help those in need.
07. Roberta, Toronto, 2018
October in 2019 MyToronto calendar
Roberta calls her photo “Dreaming with the Trees.” Her dreadlocked friend who has experienced homelessness sat on her walker in Moss Park, turned sideways, and Roberta snapped
the photograph. Interestingly, it was the only picture she took of a person, but Roberta says
this scene had “nobility and beauty of spirit.” Roberta is a 58-year-old Winnipeg-born Toronto resident. She writes poems and short stories, paints and sculpts, and is a cheerful and
creative person. A second-time participant in the MyToronto contest, Roberta remarked, “I
didn’t just want to get into the calendar. I wanted to have the whole experience. I wanted
people to be interested.” Nevertheless, on hearing that a photo of hers was selected, she said,
waving her hands in glee, “I’m in the calendar!”
08 Maria Santos, Toronto, 2018
First Place (People’s Choice). September in 2019 MyToronto calendar
Gentle Dragon: “I was instantly struck by him,” says Maria Santos, aged 55, of the man who
introduced himself as Dragon at the corner of Dufferin and Bloor Streets. “You could see he
was proud of how hard he had worked; he had so much and was confident, and yet, at the
same time, he had so little.” Since winning the MyToronto People’s Choice Award, Santos
says she’s on a mission to find Dragon and gift him a framed photo of her shot. “I don’t know
him, but I immediately felt his kind spirit.” Santos credits her support network with helping
her conquer her fears and anxiety and being able to participate in the photography project.

“It’s been more than 25 years since I was in a shelter with my children, but the fear is always
there.” One day at a time is her mantra, paired with a devotion to giving back. “Thanks to
my experiences, I think my strength is now giving back to others. You have to give yourself
permission to step out of your comfort zone,” she says, “little by little.” Small successes can
lead to something huge, she notes, just like her winning image in the 2018 calendar. “In the
future, I hope to inspire others to take part in the program, to see just how much they can get
out of the experience.”
09. KISS, Enikő, Budapest, 2016
Cover of 2017 MyBudapest calendar
“It’s easy to become homeless if you lose the most important person in your life. You lose
hope and you are only left with memories. Dwelling on your loss only makes you more
despondent, especially if you are on your own, without support. MyBudapest Photo Project
gave me the opportunity to show what it is like being an outsider - I was looking down from
abovbe on that Sunday when the photo was taken. I was able to express the pain I was feeling. I had the chance to catach a beam of sunshine breaking through the cloud.”
10. HORVÁTHNÉ PINTÉR Dóra, Budapest, 2016
July in 2017 MyBudapest calendar
“On Christmas Day my husband and I received a call saying that we needed to leave our
apartment within four hours because the owner had sold the flat. We couldn’t find anywhere
to live so we decided to stay at the underground station. After a few months we found places
in separate homeless shelters. Luckily we have both found jobs now and also a new apartment. My message for everyone it that it’s possible to stand up again. However, on the day I
took this photo I felt there was no escape from my situation. Life felt hopeless. I was walking
on the river bank and I decided to take off my shoes and put them next to the shoes of the
memorial. That’s the best way I felt. This memorial honours the Jewish victims killed during
the Holocaust in World War II. I think it’s one of the strongest memorials in Budapest.”
11. MAYER, Györgyné Szilvia, Budapest, 2017
Szilvia joined the MyBudapest photo contest in 2015 with her husband. They heard about
it in a night shelter from a social worker. Since that day they managed to rent an apartment
and are both working hard for their everyday existence. “I joined the photo contest as it
brings some sunshine to the cloudy everyday. When I’m taking pictures I can forget for a
while all of my problems. I’m happy that this picture was chosen for the exhibition
MyBudapest exhibition. I hope it will bring some happy moments for the visitors as well.”
12. BÓDI Jánosné, Budapest, 2017
“I took this picture in the courtyard of the night shelter. It reflects loneliness and segregation.
The woman sitting here is just tired of being alone and of fighting for survival every single
day, we all have this feeling quite often.”
13. Cate Montgomery, Sydney, 2016
First Place (People’s Choice). Cover of 2017 MySydney calendar
“I love the early morning sky” says Cate. Before she was homeless she used to always wake
up at 5am. “I’m not usually able to see such lovely things early on these days” she tells us.
“I love Sydney because it has really amazing nature and water. I love seeing how we’ve set
our buildings to fit well witin nature. I’m so glad I managed to get the bird wings next to the
Opera House sails. I was trying to do it and it went so quickly, but I’m happy with the result.”
Cate is homeless at the moment and has been so for just over a year, although she has only
been on the streets since February. “Respite at St Vincent’s Hospital this winter in the homeless wing and support from a lot of wonderful people has helped me keep going.” Serious

trauma is the main factor in Cate becoming homeless and she is still learning to cope with
her injuries and PTSD. “It used to be hard to go out and do things”, she says, “but this competition has given me confidence.” Inspired by the photography competition, she has enrolled
in university, and is now studying a Bachelor of Fine Arts/Bachelor of Arts at UNSW. Her
advisor has said she may be able to get a scholarship to Europe. “That’s great” says Cate, “then
I’ll have housing!” Cate entered the competition last year, but she saw her photos as dark and
negative. This year she is much more confident and has seen the photos chnge with her
outlook.”
14. Tania, Sydney, 2017
January in 2018 MySydney calendar
Tania captured this at Circular Quay, Sydney, after lining up for a long time: “The message
behind this photo is hope in the battle for life. Despite the physical, mental, familial and
economic disabilities human’s potentials are unlimted. He is surviving.” In spite of the challenges of homelessness, Tania now has a part time job. “I noticed I have an affinity for water.
Maybe it is because I am in the process of a rebirth, a new beginning, laying down the foundation of a new life for myself and my two girls in a new and different country. Being homeless at this stage of my life, I am happy, free as a bird, very optimistic about my future and
the future of my two lovely girls. This phase is only transitionasl. It will pass just like a rolling
wave. Every day there is a lot to do, a lot to learn and I see myself moving forward.”
15. Katherine Temple, Sydney, 2016
August in 2017 MySydney calendar
Katherine was the winner of the 2015 MySydney Photography Competition. She was born in
Veitnam and came to Sydney in 1999. Due to her low income she often sleeps in her van for
periods of time. Over the last 10 years she developed her artisitic and writing skills at Mission
Australia in Surrey Hills. She is now a published writer and avid photographer and has directed a short film. Katherine has written a poen to accompany this photo:
Last night it was raining
He couldn’t sleep
He couldn only just sit
He was waiting for the rain to stop
Then he could have a nap in the morning
The cold of Christmas is coming
There is cold through his bone in the morning
He felt the cold have a meaning
He was amazed at other cold feeling
Yet his heart is pure and loving
True love begins with loving
Even if he has nothing
He still found the ways for giving
Deeply his heart is wishing
The warm Christmas is coming
The cheerful new year is coming.
16. Jessica Ross, Sydney, 2015
May in 2016 MySydney calendar
Wayside Bus - Diversity, King’s Cross. “This picture is about acceptance” says Jessica. “Two of

our trans-gender friends are talking by the Wayside bus, with its logo - hate loneliness, love
community. This picture encapsulates what the Wayside Chapel are all about - a connection
between people regardless of social status, sexual preference and so on.” Jessica is 23 years
old. When she was 18 her mother was released from time in prison and they found themselves homeless, pushing a shopping trolley of their belongings up and down George Street
in the centre of Sydney. Now housed, they live on the poverty line and volunteer with the
Wayside Chapel.
17. @S80May, New Orleans, 2017
April in 2018 MyNew Orleans calendar
You Are Beautiful . “I liked the opportunity to be creative, to find my own idea of beauty
in this city. The message on this building came at a time when I needed to hear it: “Pick
your head up; you are beautiful,” says @S80May. “I’m originally from Alabama and having
grown up in Louisiana and Texas I decided to follow my dream of modeling and acting out
west in Los Angeles. After 6 years the city brought me to my knees and left me with nothing. Homeless and broken, I came back to New Orleans to find my roots and get grounded
again.”
18. MBrianna Rose Odom, New Orleans, 2017
June in 2018 MyNew Orleans calendar
Smiling Boys at Comisky Park: “One of the boys in my son Damian and the other is my
friend Liny’s son, Anderson. Liny doesn’t speak much English, and I don’t speak Spanish, but
our kids play together all the time like brothers. They have connected Liny and me so now
we are like family. The kids enjoyed posing of rhte camera, and I really appreciated having
something that made us go outside and explore the neighbourhood. It’s also making memories,” says Brianna. “I am 22 years old and a single mother. I suffer from anxiety, and I try
to cope as much as possible through volunteering or projects, and keep things as normal as
possible for my son. Our transitional housing program is helpful for both of us.”
19. Cara Marie Hotard, New Orleans, 2016
May in 2017 MyNew Orleans calendar
“While in treatment I was able to see my daughter, Lilah, for a few hours every weekend.
This picture was taken at our monthly family day. Watching her play when I took the photo,
all I could think was how much I adore her innocence and what I owuld give to stop time
and keep her in that moment,” says Cara. “I was born in LaPlace, Louisiana and grew up in
the New Orleans metro area. Recently I completed three months in Grace House for drug/
alcohol addiction and am currently residing in Maetaire with my daughter. If she only knew
how she got me through the toughest of times and how I owe my very existence to her. I am
activly involved in the program of recovery. staying sober one day at a time.”
20. Hope Magraff, New Orleans, 2017
Cover of 2017 MyNew Orleans calendar
“I was at the Spotted cat and the Iraon Horse bus was there. I saw my friend Cinnamon Black
on the bus and decided to make that my very first picture. The bus was painted by Henry
Lipkis, who also put me in the second line murtal on St. Claude,” says Hope Magraff. Hope
was born in Charity Hospital. She grew up in the Marigny neighbourhood on Dauphine
and went to McDonogh No. 15 High School. She works at both Spotted Cat locations on
Frenchman and on St. Claude. She’s travelled around the US but always comes home to New
Orleans. Her philosophy: “Keep it simple; keep it real.”

